
Skyloft has partnered with GiveDish to bring you the great new menu items below. Each item has been 
submitted by patrons like you and chosen by Skyloft staff. A portion of the purchase of any of 

these items goes to Children’s Hospital of Orange County (CHOC Children’s). 
We hope you enjoy them and thank you for your support!

A purchase of any of these items from Skyloft’s permanent menu will also help support Children’s 
Hospital of Orange County (CHOC Children’s). Look for the GiveDish “giving hands” icon 

and help us support CHOC Children’s!

Learn more about GiveDish 

FOOD FOR A CAUSE

GiveDish Recipes

Fruit + Honey Plate $17
watermelon, blueberries, blackberries, strawberries, mango,

cantaloupe, grapes on the vine, granola bits,
Greek yogurt, agave-honey

Smoked Bacon + Roasted Turkey $16
pulled turkey breast, maple glazed bacon,

Swiss cheese, tomatoes, red onions, butter lettuce,
spicy brown mustard, cracked black peppercorn,

aioli, pumpernickel bread

O.C. LOCO OKIMOTO $17
4 oz. skinny beef patty,

chicken andouille sausage, 1 fried egg,
tomatoes, red onions, garlic sticky rice,

lemon herb gravy, au jus

“All-In” $65
8 black cherry glazed spare ribs, 6 oz. brisket
anchiote chicken, mac ‘n cheese, potato salad,

corn bread, whipped honey butter

= Gluten Sensitive = GiveDish Eligible (from permanent menu)

GiveDish Eligible

 in partnership with GiveDish



GiveDish helps raise money for charities by encouraging restaurant 
patrons like you to share your favorite recipes with participating 
GiveDish restaurants (like Skyloft). If your recipe is chosen, 
your “GiveDish” is prepared and served in the restaurant 
and is featured on a special GiveDish menu (like this
one). When a GiveDish is sold, a portion of the sale 
goes goes to a charity. For Skyloft, proceeds benefit 
Children̓s Hospital of Orange County! 

Our mission is straightforward: To nurture, advance and protect the 
health and well being of children. That̓s why at CHOC Children̓s 
Hospital in Orange and CHOC Children̓s at Mission Hospital, we 
are dedicated to working cooperatively—assisting and enriching 
existing services as well as developing programs to benefit the 
families of Orange County. Over two million children across 
ffour counties count on CHOC to be here when they need 
us most—regardless of their family̓s ability to pay.

www.givedish.com
@givedish givedish

www.choc.org
@chocchildrens chocchildrens


